One Row Lace Cowl
Instructions are given to make this cowl using
3 different weights of yarn (heavy lace/sock
weight, DK, and aran/worsted).
The finished cowl will have a diameter of
approximately 20-21”. Your cowl can be
made wider or narrower by adding or
subtracting multiples of 10 stitches.
To make your cowl flare out slightly at the
bottom, start with a slightly larger hook size,
and switch to a smaller hook after working a
few rows

Gauge
Heavy lace/ sock weight:
DK weight:
Aran/ Worsted:

1 pattern repeat (10 st) = 2 inches (3.5 – 4mm hook*)
1 pattern repeat (10 st)= 3 inches (4.5 – 5mm hook*)
1 pattern repeat (10 st) = 3.5 inches (5.5 -6mm hook*)

*Or hook size needed to give required gauge
Abbreviations
DC = Double Crochet (US terminology) = Treble crochet (UK terminology)
Ch = Chain
St = stitch
Instructions
Loosely Chain 100 for sock weight, 70 for DK weight, or 60 for aran/ worsted weight yarn.
Join to form a circle taking care not to twist chain.
Foundation Row: Ch 3 (count as 1 DC), 1 DC into next 3 Ch *miss 2 Ch, 1DC into next 4 Ch,
2Ch, 1 DC into next 4 Ch, repeat from * to last 6 Ch, miss 2 Ch, 1 DC into next 4 Ch, ch1, Slip
stitch to top of Ch 3, do not turn
Row 1: Ch 3(counts as 1 DC) 1 DC first 3 DC, *miss 2 DC, DC into next 3 DC, (DC Ch2 DC)
into Ch 2 space, 1 DC into next 3 DC, repeat from * to last 6 st, miss 2 DC, 1 DC into next 3
DC, DC into 1 Ch space, Ch 1, join with slip stitch to top of Ch 3

Subsequent Rows: Repeat row 1 until cowl is desired height. Weave in ends and block.
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